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A STALWART ORGANIZATION

Work Accomplished by the Citizens Northwest
Suburban Association-

Its Field of Labor Showing Work Accomplished and
Plans Laid Out Together with Interesting Sketch

os of a Four of Its Prominent Members
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The Citizens Northwest Suburban
Association of which Mr Charles C

Lancaster is president was organized
about seven years ago and it now one
of the most flourishing societies in the
District of Columbia Its marked suc-

cess has due in large measure to
the energetic efforts of Mr Lancaster
who has addressed himself to its inter-

ests andaiTvaiicement with that
skill and foresight which have till

tingrishcd him in the busines circles

of the city In every department of his
work however the president hns been
ably seconded by the members of the

association among whom are many of

the best known citizens of Washington
and a number of gentlemen of national
rcpu ation No opportunity tJ make tine

organization a strong factor in the
growth and development of the section

it was formed to t rye Iris bern neglect
td and the result is tint today Tenley

town and the country immediately

iiccm to it constitute one of the most
itrniiiiR and healthful localities within

tle district of Columbia the home of

the lnitld States
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and harvest time has the Citi-

zens Northwest Association wrought a
great work a work has

all not only in the matter
improvement in general conditions but
i of estate values
tT figures commensurate with the Itn
portance of the section and in many

ways
It is not possible in the brief space

allotted to a newspaper article to
in detail the done by

society incc its It wail

be to say that through its
influence the attention of the

has Leon called to the
of liberal appropriations for the im-

provement within its
While it is true tlia the

aid asked for has not best
the drafts upon the Treasury

expenditure in
has at times

authorized have not been altogether
a happy consequence due

in measure to the that
the requests for legislative assistnncc
were considerations involv-
ing the welfare In this way
provision has been made for the inaug-
uration of a system of light on streets
and roads and in the course of a few
weeks the thoroughfares elected will
be as brilliantly illuminated as m
the residential quarters of the city Jv
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THE HEARST SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

The territory within which the work
the associaion is done embraces that

portion of the District oi Columbia
west of Rock Creek and east of

the Potomac River from the city limits
to time boundary of the District It also
includes the village of Tenlcytown
Upon extensive area
nature has stamped the of pic-

turesque adjacent to
the great zoological park and Rock
Creek Park created Govern
Inept at enormous expense within
which the trained land-

scape gardeners are daily discovering
new
stand scores of homes with
spacious lawns tall shade trees be-

tween one may catch entrancing
visions of the city with many
spires and cosly public buildings from
UH of which ris s in simple but
impressive majesty the all white shaft
erected to memory of Washington

A few prior tj the formation
tit Citizens Northwest Suburban Asso-

ciation this large tract of country had
hardly been touched by the l oi
man It Stood forth in its ru
splendor awaiting the coming oi the day
when skill should tint with
the wondrous created by

divine comaiul and make of it a dwell-

ing place for mortals weary for the
moment the cares and toils oi life
And the time came With the advent

f assocation the real work of the
development of the section was com-

menced Every involving the
health and of those destined
i live limits has been care-
fully intelligently and fairly considered
and practical results of the

arrived at bear evidence
of the wisdom oi the plans adopted by
the association Not only class
of busy men who m the close of tin
lays toil long for the rest to be found
during time summer season of the
year within the friendly shadow of the
trees which wire Gods first temples
but those labor in workshop
and factory u well as for the farm-
ers oi the neighborhood broad-
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mivcmcnt is now on foo for the im-

provement oi the following streets and
avenues Connecticut avenue extended
west of Rock Creek Wisconsin avenue
extended Albermarle street from Con
necticut avenue to Broad Branch road
Yuma street to Albemarlc street
Pierce Mill road from Wisconsin to
Connecticut avenue Grant road from
Broad Branch road to Wisconsin ave-
nue River road from Tcnlcytown to
District line Rock Creek
from road to Broad Branch
road Chesapeake street from Grant
road to road In asking for the
improvement of these highways the

simply anticipates
which it will necessary for
to take of its own motion in order to
preserve the of whatever plans

be adopted for augmenting the
beauty of reservations in the
Rock Creek section Efforts for other
mprove ien8 eleswherc referred to are
in progress and the indications ne
that the of the association will be
fully realized

the officers of the organization arc as
follows Charles C Lancaster tires

ri Colonel Robert I Fleming first
vicepresident Hon B
ron second Rc II E
R Reck third Rev
Joseph C Mallon viceprcsi
dent Rev MacBride Stcrre fitih

Charles R Morgan
treasurer John W Chappell MD
secretary lit A M sergeantat
arms

Something About Roads
A subject in which the members of

the Northwest Association arc intensely
interested just now is drat of grad-
ing and macadamizing of the highways
of the Northwest district It is to be
regretted not alone by the people who
luc on the other side of
but by the citizens of Washington that
the roads leading to
of interest in the vicinity have regard
less of numerous appeals for their im-

provement been neglected by the Gov-
ernment Many of these suburban
thoroughfares by the
tion of ccirsj small stuns mih
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5e transformed into are
practically in the same primitive condi-
tion were years ago
Had Congress given the subject at

it area
waters of Rock Creek now adorned
with homes the result 6f rail
way construction would be far in ad
vance of its degree of
ness There is nothing surprising in
the fact that the roads the
city to the District line some of which
traverse historic soil cause remarks
no means complimentary to our national

to the
itors to the Capital Strangers do not
expect to seat of government
of the nation with its of streets
almost as smooth as an oaken floor
environed a system of

which the residents-
of a twentieth cennry mountain village
But that is what those whose pleasure
jaunts are extended beyond the city

discover Is it any that
comments arc and that one trip
over the suburban roads of Washington
is to satisfy any one who has
not had experience as a Star Route
mail rider The approaches to no other

in the country are so indifferently
cared for and o will essay to
that to Washington with
its matchless thoroughfares the most
beautiful of all the of the world
are not worthy of painstaking attention

the part men people
have with the aaffirs of gov-
ernment In this of automobiles it
would be difficult to find a more delight
lid and healthful source of pleasure than

in any direction through the coun-
try stretching away toward the District
lute beyond Creek if the roads
were in condition for the opera-
tion of vehicles of that kind
would fch improvement add to the
tractions of the city for the
who annually visit it but it would fen
courage investment

thus by increasing
wealth of the

irr H
the public revenues But it woul
more would inspire
brighter flame of in heart
of every pilgrim to the Capital caus-
ing the multitudes of men and women
who Come to Washington every year to
feel that they have an interest in the
splendid city erected on the banks of
the Potomac Why is it then that
Congress has passed over a so
worthy of at least consideration
It certainly can no be became the

of our Senators and
has not been called to t M

every Fesion for several yearr both the
District Commissioners the Citi
zens Northwest Association have asked
ihem to beginthe work of providing
highways in with the constant-
ly increasing requirements and artistic
status of time ci y be that the
deiay is to a inclination
to hoard the money qf the Government
It would seem in view of
time fart that thousands of dollars are
annually appropriated for opening
creeks
he improvement has been made

scarcely enough to float a light
draught bateau There are promising
indications however that
needed work of improvement will peon
be under way any rate the asso
ciation does not intend to give the
fight as the appropriations asked
are time public not for the
benefit of individuals The con-
struction of the Connecticut avenue

work which has already
been commenced is one of most
hopeful signs of the new year

Tho Connecticut Avonuo Brldgo
The construction of the Connecti-

cut avenue bridge which as above
remarked has been commenced will
be an important addition to both
the business interests and the
oi the city and its picturesque sub
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iB bridge will be quite as
people of as to

live in the suburbs toward which
leads Hence this is not a work

Ju time interest of the locality adjacent
alone but one

6 of benefit to resident of the
Sistrict It will furnish for pleasure
Uekcrs a drive unequalled perhaps

municipal
the progressive spirit

T men who have
liomands of dollars in this inviting
nd healthful suburban district Inci

it be added the erection
f he bridge and the extension of Con
Icticut avenuc time

for the highway improvement
to present an

lanswerable in of
and efficient Congressional ac

to that end That time bridge
completed and ready for use at no

day assured by an
of 63000 The work has been

sfommcnced and it is said will be
as as In

the Citizens Northwest
Association President Lan

has asked for-

E additional appropriation of 100000
there is every reason to believe that

will be favorably acted upon
PTlic building of bridges anu public

however are not the mat
ys winch the Northwest

had under consideration for sonic
me and upon which as upon every
iher with which essays to
gal has left the lasting impress of

resolution ago it

to discuss time and cons so-

i speak involved in a satisfactory solo
jpn the fire department

association addressed to the
with characteristic zeal and before

gentle effects of the holiday season
id passed away lo the pto
e oi were looking upon a
rand pew engine house within which
111 soon be installed complete pa a-

tc u antics
ttttH of tin

association in this direction will n it
however be suspended until a nlial
telegraphic fire alarm system has bcin

for the village and the cmm
try immediately adjacent to it A chem-
ical engine has beat selected and
pretty building erected for it stands
at the corner eli Wisconsin avenue anti
Xchia street

The fact is no generally known that
the movement now well way for
the establishment of a general and ef-

fective of sewerage for the Dis-

trict of Columbia the instalment of time

most improved means of securing to
the purest water it
sible to obtain prompt improve-
ment of those streets con-

demned under time act was
started the Citizens Northwest

at its September meeting last
A resolution was
a bond issue amounting to 10

ocooOo these three purposes one
the obligation to

the Government the remaining half
the District of Columbia The sug-

gestion was received with favor both
urban and suburban citizens associa-
tions as well as by many influential
people not connected with such organi-
zations and within a few
the time of its had become
the subject of official recommendation

the several suburban
District In addition to the oflicial and
public recognition mentioned the plan
of Association has been
favorably considered by prominent
members of the of the
Dullness Mens Association of the city

proposed contemplates the
construction a and

system of yewrag with refe
race to the District and erection of
a plant provided with the latest and

gratifying-
the
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urban section west of Rock Creek
The plans by the District
Commissioners provide hr the

a strucaire
inasmuch as Connecticut avenue
one of the not tru OIIKI
fares of Washington

Lii
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most improved facilities ior filtering
and purilymg the water taken from time

Potomac River It ha been a long-
time since a matter of preat r impr t
arcc to the people of Washngun was
reposed As the Natin C ipitn
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tinguishcd gentlemen who occupy seats
in the Senate and House of Representa-
tives it is not doubted that they
exhibit a proper measure of interest in
guarding against those forms
of disease which result from imperfect
drainage and impure water
sional approval of the suggestion will
show what It is for a single
citizens association to accomplish
interest which the organization which
Mr Lancaster is takes in san
itary matters is set forth in the follow

extract from a recent of that
gentleman Under the heading Health
Department he says The
steady increase of home in the
suburbs renders it absolutely necessary
for the health of community that
some protection had
decaying garbage and other disease

refuse We believe that the
service of an inspector will remove the
danger now threatening our section
from increasing contagious diseases
The of the and suburbs is
of prime importance to the It
is proper to say the foregoing re-

marks by Mr Lancaster were not called
forth by time appearance in time commu
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legal attainments have found a sharp
competitor in his clear and compre-
hensive knowledge of oppor
tunities Captain Cuttle notes
of events as he moved along and
putting this and that together wisely

that the time had come to form-
a northwest citizens association Ac
cordingly a which was attend

a of prominent men was
held and an Mr
Lancaster being unanimously chosen
for the office of a position-
of confidence and honor which he has
occupied ever since This took
place on the of January 27

His untiring in inter
est of the sonic of
he has accomplished for it have already
been referred to but further reference
to his work will be necessary in order
to properly present the story of the as

the when
called upon he politely declined t
comply with the writers request for
personal information The best evi
dence of Mr Lancasters faith in the
northwest suburban section is found in
his investments there Clifton Manor
one of the most charming homes on

efforts
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nity of any illness in epidemic form
but that they were intended as a timely
warning to time against relying
upon natural healthfulness
section against the coming of sonic itin-
erant pestilence He simply meant that
wherever there is a increase in
population there is danger from those
disorders which have their birth in a
careies observance of sari ary law The
warning was timely and the northwest
district will have a competent sanitary
and food inspector It is reiemd to
here for the purpose of calling attention
to the fact t president oi the
Citizens Northwest Association is al-

ways on the alert for whatever
to promote time health happiness and
prosperity of this growing and attrac

section of
The first year of the new century

gives early assurance thn it be
by a progressive movement

without a of the
northwest district There is nothing
extravagant in this statement The ful-

fillment of the prophecy as a matter of
fact involves work upon
the of the association than that
which it has undergone in more than
one twelvemonth passed The
wheels are turning car of advance-
ment is in motion and at the close of
igot the association will be able to
point to a record of which it will have

reason to feel proud Schools
churches and other public institutions
are included among the attractions
which the wise home seeker aisd
provident investor look for in a com

ii aiauiiaucu tiiuu mj
foundation of social intcllectua
conditions and sound and satisfactory
business principles To the promotion

thcit interess the
ant members of the association

liue addressed ii the con
ent assurance that their labors will

ling a splendid harvest the fruits of
shall fall alike to rich and poor

irther remarks concerning the edit
a ionnl social and religious interest

the section wil b bond in tin
ketches of of the
nianization which a below

somo Prominent People
The proposition to form a ctu s

northwest potioi-
lr the District was made several years

by Mr Charles C Lancaster the
well known and popular attorney oi
1419 fi sirec At that tame meagre
attention had been given to tin deve-
lopment of the territory lying west of
Rock Creek it is u that
few real csate transfers had t iken ac
as the result of operations by time Guy
eminent the turn the title of popular
lavcr in that direction which has since
then made it the most famou f all tru
Nourishing suburban of Wash

hr1 rot been thitxht oi by time

mcs oplimi ic of is rosiK1 Mr
Lancaster hoivevc wluve biliaut
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healthful heights sitttated on lierec
Mill Road between Cleveland Park ant

is noted no only fur ts
beauty but for the generosity and hos-
pitality of its owner Mr Lancaster
also owns a valuable tract of land on
the Broad Branch road and i interested
in real estate development in other pir
tions of lie District His wife is the
daughter of time lamented Samuel J
Randall of Pennsylvania whose distin-
guished services to his country have
enshrined his memory in the minds and
hearts of millions of patriotic Americans
and given it place in the gaiaxy oi the
nations greatest statesmen By his
energy and practical knowledge of

Mr Lancaster has induced many
people of capital to make investments
in northwest section and led scores
of others to investigate the numerous
opportunities it presents for money

he has
never the which
he regards as a factor in the program
of steady and substantial progress

influence is invaluable Besides
being president of the Citizens

Association Mr Lancaster is an
active member of the Citi-
zens Association the Meridian Hill
and Lanier Heights Association in all
of which he is held in esteem He

and the Business Men s Association of
Washington He enjoys an extensive

in Congressional circles
and his arguments before time

of the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives in behalf of the people of the
District are always attentively listened
lo and considered Before the
District Commissioners Air Lancaster
is one of the most influential

the As an attorney he is most
favorably known the names of many
distinguished people appearing amon
those which make up a en liy list oi
clients As a gentleiiai an oivcrprisi-
iiR and progressive citizens and a

member of legal fraternity
no mm in the oi Columbia
enjoys a more enviable reputation

Owns a Famous Homo
Col Robert 1 Fleming first vice

president of the Citizens Niirdiytv
Association is the owner of

a home almost as farious as anv of the
old historic mansions around Washing-
ton It in the briw of a com
mandiiiK eminence Clevclid eight
distant lit tlvic miles from the cei
er of he ci rounded by a spacious

iVii wich ri niany tvcs whoe
sr ha protsc it iron the

iKr and tune the rays
oi till bi g siiinmers U

house ws hon oi tonne
President Cleveland and i

known as Oak View Not mug ag Co-
lFlcmirc purchased it paying lor the
iiuisii u the iitcuiul the
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